
We would like to update you on the process of calling a new Senior Pastor for Menlo Church.

We have been blessed and encouraged by our Transitional Pastor, John Crosby, who begins his fourth 
month with us. He has been and will continue to listen and guide us with healing and the transition 
process to our next Senior Pastor. During the past few months, John has met with staff, elders and 
congregants and has listened to their concerns and their dreams for the future of Menlo Church. 
There will be upcoming church-wide Zoom meetings and we hope you will be able to attend to share 
your thoughts with us.

As we turn the page to 2021, we begin the initial search process for our new Senior Pastor. In 
Philippians 3:13-14, the apostle Paul encourages us to forget “what lies behind” and strain “forward 
to what lies ahead”. He continues by challenging us to “press on toward the goal for the prize of the 
upward call of God in Christ Jesus”. So, brothers and sisters, we ask you to pray with us for God’s 
leading and clear direction to the person He has chosen to be the new Senior Pastor of Menlo Church.

To help us consider the long-term mission of Menlo Church in this process, a whiteboarding group 
of elders, staff, and congregants have been meeting to discuss and dream about the future of Menlo 
Church. The group will report a summary at the conclusion of their work. Staff will also be conducting 
a congregational survey in the next few weeks.

It is our prayerful desire that the process of calling a new Senior Pastor be at God’s direction and 
leading as was with our Transitional Pastor. In a similar process, some key milestones over the next 
several months are:

• Consistent with our denomination ECO and our church Bylaws, Session (the Elder Board) 
approves the formation of the SPSC (Senior Pastor Search Committee) and its members with the 
input and suggestions from our congregation, elders, and staff.

• SPSC will draft a Senior Pastor Job Description.

• SPSC will interview and may recommend possible search firms to the Elder Board for approval.

• SPSC will interview qualified and recommended pastoral candidates.

• The SPSC submits its recommended pastoral candidate(s) to our Elder Board.

• The Elder Board approves the final candidate in consultation with our denomination ECO.

• At a called congregational meeting, the congregation will vote on the final recommended Senior 
Pastor candidate.

DEAR MENLO CHURCH FAMILY,



We invite you to pray with us and to share your suggestions throughout the process. We will 
regularly update you via announcements, Town Hall meetings, and webpages dedicated for this 
communication. As always, the elders welcome your feedback and thoughts. Please email us at 
elders@menlo.church at any time with suggestions.

We are excited about the future and discovering what God has in store for Menlo Church.

Blessings,

M E N L O  C H U R C H  E L D E R  B O A R D
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